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ABSTRACT T tem:i.erature,	 K;	 "I
V velocity, m/sec; ft/sec
A computer program to analyze full-coverage
film-cooled vanes and blades with or without a x distance, m; ft
thermal-barrier (dating is described. 	 The progre.."i a angle defining film-cooling hole oritnta-
lnput,	 co,)lant ,'low and heat transfer model, and the tion, deg
program output am discussed.	 As an example, sec-
tions of the suction and pressure sides of a high al, a constan's in overall effectiveness expres-
s'	 temperature, high pressure turbine vane are analyzed Sion
w	 to show the effects of a thermal barrier coating. B angle defining film-cooling hole orienta-
Compared to the uncoa%ed design, the coating halves Lion, deg
the required coolant flow, while simultaneously re-
overall effectivenessducing metal outer temperatures by over 111 K (''00" F). i
Ju l ,	 kp constants in metal and coolant temperature
NOMENMATURE and overall effectiveness expression.
Symbols p density,	 ew,/m •";	 11.)m/ft3
r l , a2 	constants inrietal and coolant tempera- W rotational	 ;,peed, rad/sec
ture expressions
Subacritrts
Cp	 specific heat at constant pressure,
.1/(g.K);	 Btu/(lbm.°R) u based on arrival velocity
C2 , ... C6 	constants in metal and coolant tempera- av average
ture and overall effectiveness expres- b bulk
lions
c coolant
D	 diameter, m; ft
flow rate per unit area, kg/(m`-hr);
ct coating
lbm/(ft	 -hr) d bated on diameter
g,	 force-mass conversion constant, 1; 32.174 g mainstream gas
(lbm)(ft)/(lbf)(sec:l) 1 inner,	 inlet
h	 heat-transfer coefficient, J/(m`--hr•K);
Btu/(ft`-hr-°R) if Interface
h,,(O,x)	 mainstream gas heat transfer coefficient m metal
when the coolant, temperature equals the n base: on impingement hole centers
mainstream gas temperature, J/(m2-hr-K);
Btu/(ft'-hr-°R) o outer, outlet
h9(l,x)	 mainstream gas heat transfer coefficient w wall
when the coolant temperature equals the
shell outer surface temperature, 0 reference location from engine center line
J/(mom -hr-K);	 btu/(ft ,% hr-'R) 1,	 2 arbitrary locations along the film-cooling
k	 thermal conductivity, J/(m-hr-K); sole length
btu/(ft-hr•°R)
„ Supply
1	 length, m;	 ft
p	 pressure, N/mP ; lbf/ft2 INTRODUCTION
Pr	 Yrandtl number The high operating temperatures and pressures of
R	 gas constant	 J/(g-K);k	 K	 ft-lbf/(lbm-°R)
modern jet engines require cooled vanes and Hades to
ensure the structural integrity of the turbine.
	 Con-
ke	 Reynolds number vection a,.d/or local film cooling are being used in
r	 radial location, m; ft current engines, but any further significant increasein engine operating temperatures	 g 	 and pressures will
i
e
require more effective cooling #cheers to keep cool-
ant flow rates at acceptable levels. Two such
srhemen which have been invest1gate ,1 by NASA are
full-^overag9e film-cooling and the, use of thermal
barrier coatings. In full -co-erat:e film -eoollrrg.
compressor discharge air is first impin t-,ed on a vane
of glade inner surface to remove heat by convection
­ ,d is then bled out through a large number of evenly
distributed holes in the outer surface. 1'he coolant
forms a continuous, relatively cool instulating layer
between the outer surface 	 the hot mainstream gar•.
A thermal barrier coating acts as it heat insulator
which, when used with back side convection cooling,
can lower metal temperatures significantly.
While numerous aspects of full-coverage f'ilm-
coolin,m had been reported in the open literature( 1
a computer program to assist in the design of such
vanes and blades was not generally avai:able. A com-
puter program was therefore developed for analy:-Ing
full-coverage film-:!oole,l vanes or blades, including;
the effects of a thermal barrier coating. The pro-
exam is described in lei,til in reference u.
This paper presents an overview of the computer
program of reference 6 and illustrates its use with
an example problem showing the effects of a therml
barrier coating. Sections of the suction at11l prec:-
sure sides of a high -temperature high pressure tur-
bine vane are analyzed and the resulting coolant
flows and metal temperatures are discussed.
ANALYSIS MOVKL
lie ome tr-y
Figures 1 and 2 show a typical full-coverage
film-cooled vane and its cross section, respectively.
The cross section shows internal ribs which, together
with an insert, divide a vane or blase into chambers.
The large variations in mainstream has pressure
around the airfoil perilhery rake chambers necessary
to properly control and meter the coolant flow. The
analysis considers a single chamber in a vane or
blade. An airfoil is designed by analyzing each
chamber in the vane or blade.
Coolant Flow
The coolant flow path in a chamber is shown in
figure Coolant flows throWh the insert holes,
impinges on the shell in-m r surface, and then flows
out through film-cooling holes into the mainstream
gas.
Coolant flow through each chamber is treated as
one-dimensional and compressible. Flow throu,,,h the
impingement and film-cooling holes is treated in
terms of a discharge coefficient and a total pressure
loss coefficient (b), respectively. The coolant tem-
perature increase due to impingement on the shell
inner surface and convection in the film-cooling
holes is calculated. For a rotating blade, the radial
pressure distribution p(r) in the chas.ber is assumed
to be that of a rotating :.taKnant coluru
r' - rO
p ( r ) = p0 exp
age
uhere p0 is a known pressure at the radius r0.
The program can be used for flow analysis only, by
specifying the exclusion of heat tr gnsf'er calcula-
tions.
AU Trat ►afer
Ileat transfer calculations for a coated or un-
coated shell are one
-
dimensional and are based on the
equations of referencx 1. which were modified to in-
clude a thermal barrier coating. Calculated shell
temperatures are average values for an area of shell
outer surface associated with each film-coolin t' hole
raw. The calcaalotions for each film-cooling hole row
include back-side im,ingement and convective heat
transfer in the holes, but conduction between adjac—i'.
hole rows is new,lected. All shell and coolant tcm-
peratureL (1efine,a in fig. ::) are determined in an
iterative moaner. For a coated shell, the coating
outer temperature Tct o, metal outer and hues tem-
peratures (TV.o and i-m,i, respectively) and the
coolant outl. ! L, inter'ace and inlet temperatures
(Tc,op "c' if and T. 	 respectively) are t-iven by (t)
(T
	
+ ( 1	'1)A',•]
Tetro	 rK 
-	 1,t.(0.x)	 p L1h
e, + J`ccp
al	 a
! m o	 (Tct o - Tc ') (C,,e	 + Cie	 + c RM,
	 r	 r
Tm,i - (Tct,o - Tc,,.) ( CL + C3) +
Tc,o ' I(T et,o - Tc,a ) + Te'.
C - 
al al
l e,if ' (Tet,o -	 1 N e
1
+	 1 -^ e JI+T
al
1 
c r i - (l ct,o	 Al «	 Al
where the overall effectiveness 1
	
: obtained from
L
nl	 , l	 a,	 ..
and
	
aht,	 ht,(O,x) - hg(l,x)
The heat transfer coefficients hg(O,x) and hg(l,x)
are obtained from reference 3 which was modified to
incluwre the discrete-hole blowing model of reference 4.
The constants al , a,.,
 C';:t C3, CO Cb , C69 al , a; ,
Nl, and A•• are functions of geometry, physical pro-
perties, coolant flow rate, and impingement and film-
cool i.ng hole heat transfer coefficients. They are de-
fined in reference C.
The heat-transfer coefficient on the shell irurer
surface is calculated from the lIardon-Cobonpue im-
pingement correlation (7)
0.286 k(Rea 0. 6a)
	
arav	
s
xn
A '
f
eat-transfer coefficient in the film-cooltng
Is calculated frogs :he Davey correlation (8),
arum which the averatp h :n the portion of the hole
between stations 1 1
 and 1? is
0.8	 0.4	 It	
.•8
ts, V - J).0441 its
b y d
W L0.nI(1. )0.r)0.81LL 	 1
COMR1TE1< PROGRAM
The computer pro gram includes a main program and
six subroutines. The program consists of 1650 cards
and occupies 22,500 36-bit words of memory. It is
written in FORTRAN IV and is operational on a UNIVAC
1100 /4' computer. Execution time for one chamber is
typically less than 15 seconds.
n u
:'or each chamber in a vane or blade, the number
of impingement and film-cooling hole rows are speci-
fied, along with the number of holes in each row.
Further required eoemetry input Is shown in figure
Each film-cooling hole row has an associated area of'
outer surface as shown. The film-cooling hole orien-
tation is described by the two angles shown in fig-
ure 4. Additional input -luantities are the coolant
supply temperature and pressures, and mainstream .,as
side temperature, pressure, velocity and heat trans-
fer coefficient distributions. The physical pro-
perties of the coolant and the thermal conductivities
of the metal and ceramic coating, are input as func-
tions of temperature, and the coolant flow coeffi-
cients (obtained from ref. 5) as !'unctions of Mach
number. Units may be either 01 or U.S, customary.
"hit rut
For each „hamber, the program o^itput consists of
a iisting of the geometric variables end the calcu-
lated flow and heat transfer results. For each im-
pingement hole row, the coolant pressure, temperature,
Mach number, and coolant flow rate are tabulated,
'Ihese variables are also tabulated for the entrance
&rid exit stations of each film-cooling hole row.
The pressure or pressure distribution (for a rotating
bla e) in the chamber is shown, along with the number
of iterations required to achieve flow convergence.
When heat transfer calculations are specified, the
heat-transfer coefficients on the shell inner surface
and in the film-cooling holes are tabulated for each
film-cooling; hole row, along with the metal inner and
outer temperature-, and the coating outer temperature.
The number of iterations required for the heat-
transfer calculations is also shown and appropriate
error messages are printed out for all calculations.
EFFECTS OF A 'THERMAL HARRIER COATING
A single chamber was analyzed on each of the
suction and pressure sides of a high-temperature
high-pressure turbine vane (fig. 2) to '.iiustrate the
use of the computer program. The the rmai barrier
coating thickness and the coolant :'low rate were
varied independently and the me :h , -, .,ell inner and
outer and coating outer temperatures were calculated.
The vane material was MAD,-1,09 and the coating, w,cs
12 weight percent yttria stabilized zirconia
(Y203 -ZrO2 ), plasma sprayed over a bond coat of
N1CrAlY (Ni-16Cr-GA1-O.;4). The combired thickness of
the metal shell and the plasma sprayed bond coat was
0.127 cm (O.OW in.). The effects of outer coating
thicknesses from U.Ul'7 to U.076 cm (0.00:: to 0.030
in.) were analyzed.
In varying the coolant flow rate thi computer
pro%ram was run repeatedly with varyir4 coolant hole
sizes which were smaller than those of an uncoated
base-case design. The hole sizes were established in
an iterative rr,aruier t:, maintain constant coolant-to-
mainbtream mass flux ratios (pV)c1(pV)g^ 	 Coolant flaw
reductions were limited to those attaitlable with
0.U?b4 cm (0.010 in.) iiameter film-cooling holes.
Film-cooling hcler smaller than O.02b4 cm were ex-
cluded due t,) manulact,xing considerations.
Assumption^
1. The operatirg conditions are a turbine inlet
hot spot total temperature o_ :.' W K (41.50° F) (corre-
sponding to an average inlet temperature of "200 K
(3;,00° F)), and an inlet total pressure of 38 atmo-
sphere (38b N/c:m: or 559 psis). Coolant temperature
and pressure are 811 K and 404 N/cm'- (1000° F and
556 psis), respectively.
Thermal Etas radiation is neglected in the
analysis. For ari uncoated vane at the chosen oper-
ating conditions, thermal gas radiation increases the
heat flux by approximately 5 percent. For a coated
vane, the heat flux increase is approximately 1 per-
cent due to the higher reflectance of the °irconia,
which is 0.8 as compared to U.2 for the base metal.
Neglect.ine. r,as radiation thus results in a conservu-
tive estimate for the benefits of a thermal barrier
coating.
The coating has been polished smooth so that
mainstream #as hest-transfer coefficients do not in-
crease due to surface roughness.
4. The boundary layers on the vane suction and
pressure sides are fully turbulent,
Temperature calculations with ceramic coating
are made with a two-laver model (metal plus coating).
The thin bond layer in combined with the base metal
since the thermal conductivity of each is much greater
than that of the thermal barrier coating. This model
Introduces little error into the analysis.
Results
Figures 5 through 7 presjnt the calculatea re-
sults. The shown temperatures are average values for
all film-coolin k; hole rows in th• chosen -hambers.
The results are compared to the uncoated ease-cuse
vane design for which the average suction and pressure
side chamber outer metal temperatures are 1328 and
1322 K (1030° and 1920° F), respectively.
Figures 5(a) and (b) show the coating, outer tem-
perature (Tet o), the metal outer temperature (Tm 0),
acid the metal'iriner temperature (Tm I) at the uncoated
design coolant flow versus coating thickness. Also
shown are the uncoated design metal outer tempera-
tu-ea. Even small coating thicknesses reduce the
metal outer temperatures significantly. For example,
a 0.01?7 cm (O.00t" in.) coating reduces the metal outer
temperature by 189 and 150 K (340° and 270° F) for the
suction and pressure side chambers, respectively.
Figures 6(a) and (b) show the coating, outer tem-
perature (Tet 0 ) and the metal outer temperature
(1'm,0) 'or various coating thicknesses versus coolunt
flow for the suction and pressure side chambers, re-
.pectively. These figures show that a thermal barrier
coating allow:. significant reductions in metal temper-
I
r^	
t
4leers+...+^rr-^..r^: ..... ^.^........^...
	
...rr--^.^:— -..^' •t
ature, cooltunt flow, or .-ovibinatiana of both, and
that metal outer temperatures are more sensitive to
coating thickness than to coolant t'low. For example,
with a 0.0127 wn (O.Wh in.) coatitya, and with half
the uncoated design coolant flow, suction and pres-
sure et.te instal outer tempernturee are reduced 1;3
and 83 K (:'40" and 1,A) L F) respectively. compared to
the uncoated design. At twice this coolant flow,
these reductions are 18:1 and IW K (540' and "70" F),
respectively. lkaubling the coating thickness from
0.0127 to 0.02,1
 4 em (0.0):- to 0.010 in.) (at ► na p f I he
uncoated desit-;n coolant flow) reduces the auction and
pressure side metal outer temperaturer. by ^::8 and
170 K ( 410" and 3:'.0' F) respectively, compares to the
wncunted design.
Fie,ures 7(a) aid ( b) (obtai : ked by erosa plotting
rigs. 6 ( a) wt.i (b)) dhow the re q uired .oating thick-
nesaes for the suction and pressure side chambers,
respectively, versus nwtal outer temperature at vari-
ous coolannt flow rates. 'Phase figures show that, to
achieve the sane rtw tal outer temperature reductions
on the suction wed pressure sidea at equal coolant
flow reductions, a thicker coating is required ou the
1^ressure sine than on the suction side. FNr example,
at halt' the uncoated design coolant flow, a 0.0107 cm
(x'.00`• in.) thick continN, reduces the suction side
:etal outer temperature ( compared to the wwoated de-
tiign) by 135 K (:'40 F) to 1194 K (16+.10' F), while a
0.0178 cm (O.t.107 in.) thick coating is required Vor a
comparable temperature reduction (to 1189 K (1680' F))
on the pressure side. The , :neater effectiveness of
the thermal barrier coutine, on the ruction side re-
sult.a from the higher heat Clux on the uncoated suc-
tion side (ref. 9 points out that the benefits of it
thermal barrier coating are directly related to the
level of heat flux through the uncoated hardware).
CONLIUDINO HF:MAliKS
An overview has been presented of a computer
program which analy::ea the coolant flaw and metal and
coating temperatures of n chamber in a lull-coverage
film-cooled vww or blade, The program ,,et-Lnetric
inputs are shown, and other progrtur, inputs are de-
scribed, as well as the proexam outvut. The basic
equations for !alLnaat1ng, metal tuni coolwtt tempera-
tures are shown and various heat-transfer correlations
tine described. As w; example, sections on the auction
and pressure sides of a high-temperature high-pressure
turbine vane are snaly--e,i to show the effects of a
thermal barrier coating. The analysis shows that
combining a thermal br »rier coating with full-coverage
film-coaling gives significant reductions in metal
t-mperature and/or coolant flow rates. For the chosen
vane :;ections, required coolant flow rates were halved
(campared to an uncoated design), while metal outer
temperatures were simultanwously reduced by over
111 K (200' F). While NASA has demonstrated the use
of plasma-sprayed thermal-barrier coating on
co:rvection-cooled vanes (11), research is needed to
develop wt acceptable ma.rtufacturinp, tecinnique for
coated, mull-coverage-fiLn-cooled haroware.
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